
Tebughna School
Site Based Council Meeting

November 28, 2023
Minutes

1. Call meeting to order: 5:35 pm (J. Perzechino, B. Meadows)
2. Approval of agenda
3. Old Business: Student goal setting- reviewed the teachers continued efforts to confer

with students on goal setting to help students authentically own their learning.
4. New Business:

- Project GRAD- December visit 12/11- looking forward to this event as PG has
been weathered out, but has connected with the school via Zoom.

- CITC Fab Lab- meeting with Deco and Vega for upcoming 2024 visits
- Battle of the Books 2023- 2024- both BOB teams are reading and enjoying the

new books this year and preparing for the 2024 competition.
- Dena’ina Language classes- amazing growth and support as we continue this

partnership with TF.
- Salmon in the Classroom Project- with support from TTCD, we continue this

project. We’re excited to see how our salmon thrive this year.
- Title 1 Parent and Family Engagement- Holiday Books for Bingo (12/7) our long

standing tradition is coming up with cocoa and holiday cookies and festive music.
- mClass (K-2) and NWEA Maps testing times (starting the week of 12/4) for

grades 3-9- we’re opening our window up before winter break this year
- Anchorage Museum visit 12/6- with funding from our TNC education grant, we’re

bringing the Museum to the school. We will share more details in our S’more
communication, and hope to see families and community members there!

- Tebughna School Sweatshirts- another gracious partnership with TNC to sponsor
our annual school sweatshirt, and extra to sell at our student store.

- Tebughna School Winter Sing- A- Long (12/14 @ 2:30 pm)- we had more
community and families show up when we had our sing-a- long earlier in the day,
so we will do our afternoon show again this year. Families will be gifted with the
Christmas spirit and a plate of cookies!

- Tebughna School 2023- 2024 Parent and Student Handbook- posting the
updated version online

- Student Count as of 11/28/23- 17 students (9 elementary; 8 middle/ high school)
5. Next meeting date:

- February 26, 2024 @ 5:30 pm
6. Meeting to adjourn: 6:34 pm (J. Perzechino, B. Stephan


